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DO INDIANS MEAN TO DO WHEN THEY
AND HOW FAR DO THEY SUCCEED?

SING,

I HAVE oftenbeen asked concerningthe Omaha songs taken down
by Miss Fletcher,as well as concerningthose and other songs which
I have transcribedand harmonized,whether any possible transcription in our current notation could fairlyrepresent Indian music.
There seems to be a widespread impression among those who have
heard Indians sing but have not studied theirsingingwith care,that
there is a radical difference,not only in tone-qualitybut also in
intervals,between their songs and our own. That Indian singing
sounds verydifferent
fromours is apparent to the most superficial
observer. Indeed, it is the differenceswhich firststrikeone; and
the less experience one has of Indian singing,the more do these
differencespossess the imagination of the listener. The pointsof
contact between Indian music and ours do not readilyreveal themselves except to him who takes the troubleto make the comparison
with the most painstaking thoroughness. Even withthe best of intentions,the investigatormust do his workunder suitable conditions
if his work is to be fruitfulof results,and he must learn by experience how to use rationalmethods. Given these conditions,I am profoundlyconvincedthat the unityof all music,primitiveand civilized,
will become the most strikingfact whichwill force itself on the
attention of the observer; that it will certainlybe found that the
Indian always intendsto sing precisely the same harmonicintervals
whichare the staple of our own music, and that all aberrationsfrom
harmonicpitch are mereaccidents,due forthe mostpart to imperfect
training,or rather to the total lack of it. This is a beliefwhich
has grownupon me duringthe whole of an experiencenow extending over a considerablenumberof years,duringwhich I have taken
down a great many songs fromthe lips of uncivilizedsingers,Indian
and others,and have also studied a large number of phonographic
records taken by differentpersons from singers of differentIndian
tribes.
It may be well, therefore,to give here somewhat in detail the
grounds of this conviction. In orderto make these groundsintelligible, it will be necessaryto give as clear an account as may be of
the methodsof studying the music of untrainedfolk-singers
which
have naturallydeveloped themselves in my own experience and in
the experience of those withwhom I have been associated. I have
foundthat the most satisfactoryway,by far,of studyingthe songs
of our aboriginesis to writethemdown fromthe singingof Indians,
not fromphonographicrecords. There are at least two reasons for
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this: one is that,assuming that the Indian sings his song exactly
as he intendsto sing it, the phonograph must be manipulatedwith
the greatestcare, or the recordwill still misrepresenthim; forthe
slightestchange in the rate of speed causes a correspondingvariation in pitch. At best the phonograph represents the song somewhat imperfectly;but recordsunskilfullytaken are apt to misrepresent it, sometimesto the point of caricature.
The other reason is that the Indian, like the white singer,occasionallymisses the intervalhe intends to sing, either because it is
above or below his natural compass of voice, or for some other
reason. In such cases it is usually possible, when workingwith a
singer,to discover what he reallymeans to sing; whereas no positive correctionof false or doubtfulintervalsis possible in transcribing from a phonographic record. The record must stand as it
actuallyis, whether the singer realizes his own intentionperfectly
or not. But, for the reasons I have given,the best phonographic
record must now and then misrepresentthe singer; while imperfectrecordsgive anythingbut a true idea of Indian singing.
My own methodsin dealing with Indian singers have been as follows: First, to listen to the singer attentivelywithout tryingto
note down what he sings. This gives me a good general idea of the
song. The next step is to note down the song phrase by phrase.
Then I sing withhim,and afterwardsby myself,asking him to correct any errors in my version,of course noting down carefullyall
variations. My experiencehas been that every Indian singer,however good, varies more or less from the intervalswhich he really
intends to sing. The intervalwhich is most often doubtful is the
third. Indians frequently sing a sort of third which is neither
major nor minor,but between the two. Yet I have always found,
on inquiry,that either a major or a minor thirdwas intended. I
tested the matterin thisway: An Indian would sing forme a song
embodyinga chord,i. e. a tone withits thirdand fifth,but the third
mightbe so doubtfulthat I could not determinewhetherhe intended
a major or a minor chord. Then I would sing the song afterhim,
giving the third which I suspected he was most likely to mean.
Usually he would pronounce it correct. Then we would sing it
together,when he would invariablysing it true to pitch,not doubtfullyas before. But sometimes,when I have sung alone a major or
minor third, the Indian would shake his head and pronounce it
wrong. Then I would sing it again, giving the other third; whereupon he would pronounceit correctand proceed to sing it with me,
trueto pitch. I have never known an Indian stick to a "neutral "
thirdunder this process of examination. He has always evidently
intendedeithera major or a minorthird. And I have always found
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the same true of every doubtful interval. There has never been
in obtainingclear and decided evidence of his
any serious difficulty
intentionsby the process of singingfor and withhim.
Further,I have found that Indians will vary fromthe pitch they
intend in different
ways in the course of several repetitionsof the
same song. They seem to intendto sing thesong exactlyalike every
time; indeed,theyare veryparticularin this respect; but they do
not always succeed in doing so. I have heard an Indian sing a
major,a minor,and a neutral third in the same place in the same
song, in the course of several repetitionsof it. If I had had only a
phonographicrecord of it, his intentionwould have been doubtful;
but by singingwith and forhim, I have never had any difficulty
in
what
was
clear
and
out
he
meant.
He
decided
as
to
finding
always
whether my singing was correct or not, and never failed to sing,
whenhe sang withme,the intervalhe had told me was correct.
The next step, when the opportunityoffered,was to take the
Indian to a good piano and play the song for and with him; first
withoutand afterwardswith harmony. Here I have had the same
experience. The singer may use doubtfulintervalsby himself; but
he will not toleratefalse intervalson the piano. He is always clear
as to whetherhe wants a major or a minorthird; and he never fails
to sing the intervalcorrectlywhen he sings withthe piano, however
doubtfulit may have been in his unaccompaniedsinging.
Further,I have not only often heard an Indian varythe intervals
in differentrepetitions of the same song, but different
differently
in th esame song. Yet when they sang
aberrate
singers
differently
to
lean
on each other and to try to make
seemed
together,they
theirvoices blend; usually with the result of producing an interval
more unmistakable than either of them had produced separately.
Miss Alice Fletcher,who has had a muchmore extended experience
has frequentlymet with facts
than I have in this kind of field-work,
of the same sort,and so has Dr. Franz Boas. Miss Fletcher has
learned a song froman Indian who sang manyintervalsoffpitch,has
noted it down carefully,marking the intervalswhich were sharped
or flattedby the singer withthe utmost conscientiousness,and then
has been laughed at by othersingers of the same tribefor singing
the song out of tune. She found that other Indians sang it in correct pitch,just as any white singerwould have done; while others
fromthe firstsinger. She found,
sang it out of tune, but differently
also, that when several singers sang the same song together,they
invariablysang it truerto pitch,accordingto our standard of intervals, than did most of the individualsingers. She found,again, that
when she took the consensus of these differentversions, which
always closely approximatedour own standardof intervals,and sang
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it forthem,it was invariablypronouncedcorrectby all. Her natural
conclusion was that the Indians meant to sing exactlysuch intervals
as we sing, but frequentlyfailed to get them exact, just as our own
singersoften fail in the same way,althoughperhaps less frequently.
Dr. Boas has found himself obliged to correct versions of songs
taken down from individual singers by the version heard froma
numbersinging together. The voices, he says, leaned on one another, and the chorals were much truerto harmonicpitch than the
individualsongs, as a rule.
These experiences of the three of us, the experimentsbeing made
sometimestogether,but much more oftenseparatelyand manytimes
repeated,throwthe greatestpossible light on the true nature of the
aberrationsfrom harmonic pitch in Indian singing. They show
conclusively that it is not safe to regard the performanceof any
given singer as, the true standard of Indian singing,even for that
particularIndian, still less forhis whole tribe. One may recordany
given song exactlyas an Indian sang it, and still be very far from
understandingthe real intentionof the Indians. I thinkthere is no
of opinion between Miss Fletcher,Dr. Boas, and myself,
difference
that the Indian invariablymeans to sing intervalsin his songs correspondingto our own chord intervals; a convictionwhich has been
forced upon us by such experiences as I have here attempted to
describe. This conviction is the strongerbecause we all entered
upon the work of transcribingIndian songs with the expectation of
set of intervalsfromthose embodied in our folkfindinga different
music.
Afterall, there is nothingstrange about all this. Every musician
knows how frequentlyour own singers, even soloists of the very
highesttraining,fail to realize theirown intentionsin the matterof
pure intonation. The greatestsingerswill sometimessing offpitch,
and it is nothing uncommonfora first-classchorus to flat a semitone or even more before theyget through an unaccompaniedpart
song,underunfavorableconditions. Our untrainedsingers at prayermeetings,camp-meetings,etc., are naturallystill more prone to aberations from correct pitch. Is it anythingwonderfulthat the same
shouldbe truein stillgreaterdegree of untrainedsavages ? Whymust
we assume that,although the verybest of our own singers fail to
realize their own intentions,the untaughtsavage, with infinitelyless
to guide his ear and voice than we have, always invariablyrealizes
his ? What righthave we to assume that every slightest aberration
fromcorrectpitch is due, not to accident,but to deliberateintention
on his part? And that,consequently,the false intervals which he
sings constitutea differentkind of scale fromthat which we have
developed? If there ever was the slightestcolor of excuse forsuch
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an assumption,certainlyI, formy part,am unable to findany reason
for holding any such opinion in the light of an experiencewhich,
takinginto account my own and that of my associates, has not been
slight. My own conviction is that the chord intervals which have
been developed by our own race are not artificialbut natural; that
they are the same forall races of men because they are based on
the same correlationof psychical,physiological,and acoustic laws.
It seems clear to me, in the lightof the experiencesabove referred
to, that to record and measure all the slight aberrationsfromharmonic pitchgiven by any one singer and presentthe song thusmodifiedas the true idea of his song would misrepresentit as much as it
would misrepresentsome of our greatest songs to record themwith
the sharpingsand flattingsof some of our own singersand insist on
that as the true version. It would be the easiest thing in the world
to caricatureany of our own songs by such a process,withoutdeparting fromthe actual singingof great artists. But surelywe have no
more right to caricature an Indian song than any other; less, in
fact,forthe injusticedone therebyis far less easy to remedy. Our
business as investigatorsis to representthe Indian music fairly. Let
us note, by all means, the fact that the Indian veryfrequentlysings
out of tune; but to my mind it would be an unwarrantablemisrepresentationof him to treat these aberrationsas intentional. Every
particleof evidenceI have been able to obtain appears to me to show
the veryopposite.
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